Best Money Apps for Teens

There are a million and one apps out there to help make everything in life easier, including your money! Here are a few of the most popular and highest rated apps available:

**Mint**
An all-around fave, Mint connects all your financial accounts for easy access and tracking. You can divide your purchases into categories so you can really see where your money is going.

**Toshl Finance**
If you’re into tracking expenses, Toshl Finance lets you log, categorize, budget and track.

**Savings Spree**
This entertaining and award-winning app is great for kids because it turns savings into a game. Through educational entertainment, it focuses on risks and rewards of purchases and reminds users that even the little things add up.

**Smarty Pig**
Make saving social with this app, which lets you input goals and follow friends’ goals, too. This will help teens hold each other accountable, while celebrating milestones as savings benchmarks are met.

**Left to Spend**
This simple, easy-to-use app lets you set spending limits and track your expenditures to see what you’ve got left each month.